
EMERGENCY PLAN FOR ATHLETIC EVENTS 
Aberdeen High School 

251 Paradise Road 
Aberdeen, MD 21001 
Principal: Mike Quigg 

410-273-5500 
 

Athletic Director:  Tim Lindecamp  Contact #:  443-527-3429 
             Athletic Trainer: Erin Fitzgerald   Contact #:  301-514-6947 

 
 
 

Dial 911  
Main gymnasium:  Enter through the gym doors closest to Paradise Rd. 
Stadium Field:  Drive through parking lot in front of the building and onto access road to stadium.  
Baseball/softball/other field:  Pull into parking lot between school and ALT. Ed building. Pull right up to the field.  
Can access the field through the right field gate.  

 
 

Stadium Field:  Spectators will need to exit the stadium and go to their cars. Athletes will exit the field and go to the 
field house. 
Baseball field/Softball/Other Fields:  Spectators will need to exit the stadium and go to their cars. Athletes will exit 
the field and go to the school locker room or gym.  Enter building through door by concession stand. 
Other Comments:  In case of Tornado warning, spectators will have the option to exit into the school through the 
door by the concession stand.  Teacher will supervise the spectators in the school. 

 
 

         Harford Memorial Hospital – Havre de Grace , MD. 
 Left onto Paradise Rd.  

          Right onto Route 22.  
 Exit onto Route 40 towards Havre de Grace.  
 Exit off Route 40 onto Revolution St.  
 Right onto Union Ave. Hospital is on the right 



 

 AED locations: 
       Inside:  Athletic Trainer will have AED. One located in hallway outside of gym near front office 
       Outside:  Athletic Trainer will have AED. Teams will share other AED’s that practice close together. 
 
 
 

 
  If it is necessary to evacuate the premises, the following procedure will be used:  

Spectators - Exit the gym and go to cars.  
  Athletes - Exit the gym and leave with parents or designee. If they do not have ride, Coaches will take to Ripken 
            Stadium for pick up.  
 
 

 
 
 

• Read/review all medical information provided by the nurse/athletic trainer/AD and be aware of conditions specific 
to each student-athlete. 

• Review emergency plans with team captains and student-athletes to make them aware of their responsibilities in 
the case of medical or other emergencies. 

• Understanding that not all scenarios can be planned for, consider the logistics for the following questions: 
 Who will call emergency personnel?   
 Who will stay with the student-athlete?  
 Who will go with student-athlete to the hospital if necessary?  
 Who will call parents?  
 Who will stay with the rest of the team?  
*Always have rosters with parent contact information and medical information. 
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